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THE WORLD'S IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS ALL TOLD IN THE SUNDAY JOURNAL
BV

To each his sufferings; all are men.
Condemned alike to groan I am not so lottt in lexicography as to forget that words are the

The tender for another's pain daughters of earth, and that things are the daughters of heaven.
The unfeeling for his own. lie. Samuel Johnson.

--Thomas Gray.

TALMA DOE is one of the motion picture Glencoe School CLAYTON, in T--V ORIS MARIE Mc-I- J
AMUSEMENTS

GONSTANCE rise to popularity has been somewhat meteoric ETHELnewest photoplay CARTNEY, popular lit-ti- e
and in "A Lady's Name," the Current attraction at the : Concert success, .'"Vicky Van," fancy dancer, daugh-

terMajestic, she is seen to splendid advantage. on; the new offering at the Lib-
erty.

of Mr. and Mrs. William
. s ,

THAT President Wilson la In favor of McCartney.Saturday tlflh nwA via..

Proceeds Will Go Mainly Toward
Suppdrt of Belgian Babies

Adopted.

Lou-Telle- gen Is
Signed Up for

the M. P.
Will Play Opposite His Wife,

Geraldine Farrar. in Number

- of Celluloid Plays.
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CHAT SO. S

Today the weather is threatening a
rainy spell. Who cares? Certainly
not we it TUB OAKS. We have
shelter and delightful entertainmentfor thousands. We defy the weather.
Of course, it may not rain at all, butIf It does

The Armstrong Folly company,
headed by some of the most notable
entertainers who ever appeared on
this coast, includes a beauty chorus
that is by many shades superior to
anything you have yet seen In itsclass. Not only are the girls pretty
and clever, but their comedies aresparkling bits of interest that are acure for tired nerves. .

The elaborate shows are beauti-fully stage and from the most petite
miss In the chorus to pretty Perqueta
Courtney, the charming leading lady,
all are costumed In the richest, mostpleasing manner. .

For side - splitting comedy thatfamous pair, Ivd Armstrong andOeorge Re tin, would be mighty hardto beat. And for music, the popular
and tuneful melodies of the orches-
tra, THE OAKS auditorium is doubly
an attraction. The largest theatreorchestra now, playing to Portland
audiences is supporting . the Arm-strong company artists.

Take a car for THE OAKS at Firstand Alder any time. The Armstrong
company plays twice dally, at 8 and
9 p. m. JOHN F. CORDRAT,

Manager.
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friends of the milder beverages to "pass
around the bier."

That Antonio and bis fellow la-
borers are working on the Burnside
bridge again.

That It's poor garden growing
weather.' '

IBS tM
That some day we're going to foi- -r

low the girl who slips into the church
basement in the late arternoons, '

just to see what happens.

That It's great to meet a fellow
from your old librae town.

m
That the first thing you know

you're talking about those good by- -
gone' days.

- v . im
That then you come to a realiza-

tion that you're not as young as you
used to be, and that many, many
of your old pals have "gone west."

That this colyum Is fair to or
ganlzed labor.

a to
That the colyum conductor wears .

a union suit.
tea g?j

That J. Chandler Kgan can drive
an automobile with one hand and
talk with the other.

a
That yon can never tell what's at

th bottom of a box of strawberries' from the looks of the berries on top.
Ura a

That Phil Metschan Jr. eats the
same kind of food he serves to
his guests.

ft HThat it seems to aree with him.
'Ml IBS '

That Japanese teagowns make ef-
fective costumes for feminine office
wear. - .

By Veil Wlaaer
THE entertainment to be given at the

Glencoe school "auditorium Saturday,
May 24. at :15 p. in., promises to be" of
more than usual interest. Tickets are
being sold by school children. Proceeds
will go toward the support of the Bel-
gian babies adopted by the school and
to maintain expenses of the Parent-Teach- er

organization, which Is especially
active In the Glencoe district. General
admission tickets 'will be on sale-- at
the door,

Mrs. E. L. Knight, assisted by more
than 20 of the finest stringed instrument
musicians of the Monday Musical club,
Is directing the program. She will be
further assisted by Miss Wllberta Bab-bidg- e.

prominent aesthetic dancing in-
structor, with several of her pupils, and
by well known soloists.

Those who have the affair in charge
are hoping for the generous patronage
of all who have participated in the pre-
vious pleasing free entertainments
given in the Glencoe district ln recent
months. y

The program 'follows : '
March. "Alls True". . iSchnbert)

Orchestra.

THE latest featured player In the
J QoWwyn roster Is Ixu-Tellege- n.

who will play opposite his wife. Geral-dln- e

Farrar. In a series of photoplays.

They are now at studios in Culver City.
CaL, where they will begin work im-

mediately.
Tellegen's art is not confined to the

dramatic, for he hu achieved recogni-

tion as a poet, an author and a sculp-

tor. At the age of,l he ran away
from his home In Holland, where he
received his early education. His fath-
er was a nobleman, but despite the fact
that his home was a Dutch castle, the
young roan Insisted on tearing loose in
order to see the world. He has traveled
extensively.

In order to make a living after run-
ning away from his source of support.
Lou-Telleg- en followed various trades

1 baker, carpenter, tailor, dramatic
critic.

-. Several years later he returned home,
and. applied himself to the study of the
plastlo art, working in a sculptor's
studio. Here he fell in with a thea-
trical entrepreneur, who was taken with
Tellegen's knowledge of the theatre and
Jthe richness of his voice. This led to
an engagement to 'play, in Ibsen's
"Ghosts. the part of Oswald being an
auspicious start for any actor. "Ob-
stinate success" to use his own phrase

followed young Tellegen, and one day
he satisfied his own ambitions by play-
ing Romeo.

Subsequently Tellegen .went to Paris,
where he spent some time at sculpture
and entered the Conservatoire. Bern-
hardt Invited him to come to America
as her leading man, and in 1912 he
made his first appearance in the United
States In "Joan of Arc." He was seen
In Portland with. Barnhardt at The
Orpheum. His most recent performance
was In Bllnd Youth. which he him-
self wrote In collaboration with Wil-lar- d

Macls.
In February, 1916, Ioif-Tellege- mar-

ried Geraldine Farrar. This Is the first
time the two have appeared together.

Aside from an appearance when the
screen was In Its earlier days, Lou-.Telleg- en

has never before appeared in
motion pictures.

Oaks Park news In the Chats every
day. .,
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Submits : to First
Arrest When Only

. 18 Months of Age
San Francisco. Jack Theodore Wal

ters, 18 months old. was arrested re-

cently on a warrant Issued by Superior
Judge B. J. Flood. ,

He was brought into court in the arms
of Sheriff Thomas F. Finn and awarded
to the custody of his mother, Mrs. Ha
xel Walters, so to remain until further
orders from the court.

A few minutes before Jack's mother
had placed on the secret file asult for
divorce from his father. Jack Otto Wal-
ters. i.

In the affidavit Mrs. Walters de
clared that her husband was planning
to kidnap little Jack and take him be-
yond the state line, where the San Fran-
cisco ' courts ' would have no jurisdic-
tion.

Mrs. Walters accompanied Sheriff
Finn and her baby Into court and iden
tified Jack as her son.

The warrant accused Jack of being
the son of a man who, it was reported.
wanted to kidnap him. He was re
leased on his "own recognisance."

f 1 r"'l GO SEE A RE Al, GOOD
sA 8How- -

U7' TODAY

j&j TONIGHT
JOHNSON-DEA- N REVUE

Recognised Greatest Colored Act in
Vaudeville.

KING AND THORNTON
Retrieved.

"Ju.t for Kurt." EurlrSSSym-I.ILLIA-
N

n&atu.

. MARGARITA FISHER .
Afollle of the Follies."

THE "HIP IS1 COOI. WHEN IT'S
HOT OUTSIDE.
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NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

The engineers of the national guard
will give a dance at the Armory Satur-
day night that will be an attractive so-
cial affair to those who enjoy good
music, considerate attention and good
company.

Major J. Francis Drake presided over
the school of commissioned officers of
the national guard organisations in
Portland at the Armory Friday night.

Captain I. Tt. Nlles gave the
officers at the Armory Friday

night a drill in the manual of arms along
the lines of the A. E. F.

,
Colonel H. G. Cooledge of La Grande

was in consultation Thursday with of-
ficers of the national guard and at-
tended the officers' school and visited
Colonel Xorth at the Armory. He
thinks a battalion of infantry can be
organized in Eastern Oregon as soon as
the national government is In a position
to defray part of the expenses.

Colonel W. a North of the Third
Oregon is counting the days to about
June 9. when he fondly hopes to be re-
lieved of command and to be succeeded
by Colonel John L. May, now adjutant
general of Oregon. "I can do more
ood as a booster than as a colonel,'
declared the veteran of the old Second
Oregon.

Company I Is to give a dance at the
Armory a week from Saturday night.
May 31. It is expected that the mem-
bers of the company will have a most
attractive bevy of young ladies for
guests.

The old quarters of Battery A, field
artillery. Is now occupied by the ma-
chine gun company. but arrangements
will be (hade to restore to Battery A Its
home in the Armory upon demand, al-
though where the M. G. company will
be placed is & deep problem with the
already crowded condition of the build-
ing.

Pendleton Launches
Water System Work
Pendleton. May 23. Contracts will be

let at once for extending the mains for
the Pendleton water system 1300 feet
to Chapllsh springs.. The work will be
rushed, with the object of connecting
this spring with the city water supply
before the dry season.
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t. FRATERNAL NOTES

Oregon Chapter, Knights Templar,
Thursday night at the Masonic Temple,
received Eminent Sir George G. Brown
of Salem, grand commander, who was
accompanied by a number of "prominent
Knights Templar. The gathering was
attended by many members of both Ore-
gon and Woshington chapters, of ; this
city and sojourning visitors.' VTonlght
V. . 1 1 1 V. 1 1 v... i . . v. : . . t--

ter at its consistory at East Eighth, and
East Burnside streets.

Thursday night the Loyal Order of
Moose of Sheridan entertained as fra-
ternal guests Allen R. Joy, deputy su
preme dictator for Oregon and Max Don- -
ahoe, deputy district deputy, both of
Portland, C. Roy Faulconer of Sheri-
dan, a well known business man, coaxed
them into his automobile at the Moose
Temple in Portland Thursday after-
noon and took them through to Sheri
dan In cecord time.

Palestine Lodge, A. F. and A. M Archer Place, Mt Scott line, wjjl have a so-
cial this evening to which alt Masons,
their families ' and friends are invited.

At Kader Temple, Mystic Shriners. has
planned one of Its justly famous socials
at the Masonic Temple Saturday eve-
ning. Sojourning and visiting nobles
are cordially Invited.

Mt. Tabor Club to
Give. Entertainment
In the assembly room of the Joseph

Kellogg school, ,Sixty-nint- h and Powell
Valley road, the South Mount Tabor
Community, club will hold the nineteenth
in a series of weekly entertainments at
8 o'clock this evening, under direction
of P. A. Thaxter. principal of .the
school. J. A. Currey, Portland rose
specialist, will give a talk. Members ap-
pointed for Coming events are: P. J.
Glass. May 30; G. W. Chilson, June ,
and Mrs. F. A. Smith, June 13. Candi-
dates for the baseball team are re-
quested to register with the . secretary
and appear for practice on the grounds
Sunday at 9 a. m. A delegation is ex-
pected from Mt Scott district.

mm
Little William's Escape i

Cousin Bruin found the bun--
die of UtUe William's clothes be ex-

amined them all over, turning them
over with his great paws and growling
a little. He turned the bundle over
and over and set his claws in the shirt
and the blue Jeans.. They were ragged,
and so UtUe William, peeping over the
edge of his log, didn't care how much
they were torn, but when Cousin "Bruin
began to tear and claw1 the nice red
sweater, that was too much for J little
William and he stood on top of his log
and wared his arms and yelled at
Cousin Bruin, "Say, you there, do yon
know whose sweater you are tearing,
you stop this minute,' and Cousin Bruin
was so surprised to hear the voice from
the middle of the pond that he stopped
tearing and clawing and decided to
catch that boy. ' - -

,. Cousin Bruin waded right ; into the
pond and swam for the log in the mid-
dle. but little William didn't wait for
him to land but ' jumped at the ' same
moment and swam for dear, life; for
the opposite bank. Teddy ' Possum
swung by his long tail from a. tree on
one side and caught the branch of a
tree on the other, i Chatterbox jumped
from bough to bough. Jimmy i Coon
swam part of the way and waded and
Jumped the rest of the way. but when
they reached the farther bank., little
William was not there. Not a sound
but the note of a wood bltd eoutd be
heard. Cousin Bruin couldn't think
what had become; of little William.

"Come," said jimmy Coon,; "follow
me. '"for i; know where the Jones' farm
Is and that is just where little William
is. If we don't catch him. I know a
trick worth two of catching htm, and
boys are no good to eat anyway, frogs

Polytechnic Girls
To Give Operetta

As Curtain-Rais- er

"The Death of Julius Caesar." an op
eretta which is a travesty on the Shake
spearean tragedy, will be given a3 a cur
tain raiser to the senior Class piay. "The
Conspirators." of the Girls' Polytechnic
school this evening. Ail the parts will
be taken by the members of the gradu-
ating class. The play Is a comedy con-
cerning the pranks of the senior class in
a girls school.

The operetta cast consists of Alice Pur-d- y,

Ada Lambert, Elisabeth Ar&ta. Mar-
gery Martin. Kulla Flint, Edith Ream.
Arnes Nauratil and Margaret Gabriel,
with Eddys Reynolds as accompanist.

Parts In "The Conspirators" will be
taken by Loralne Muglig, Ellen Keller,

' Thelma Swank, Martha Hem rich, Mabel
Morse, Mildred Clayton, Etta Barker,
Margarette Morrison, -- Virginia Banes,
Hilda Laasch and Bertha Stern.

Proceeds of the play will go toward
paying commencement expenses..

Mask and Dagger
. Selects Officers

Oregon. Agricultural College. Corvallis,
May 22. Mask and Dagger, the dra-
matic club at the Oregon Agriculutral
college, has made its selection of offi-
cers for the-comin- school year. Don
Conklin of Ontario will head" the or-
ganisation. - Other officers elected were :
Irene Curtis, Salem, vice president;
Vera Funk, Corvallis, secretary ; Helen
King, Salem, Barometer reporter. V.
B. Hayes was recommended to the board
of control as manager. This organi-
sation comprises about SS members, whoput on two or three dramatic produc-
tions each year, v . .

An .' eleqtrte motor keeps the water
aerated in a tank car built by a Euro-
pean railroad for transporting living fish
long distances.

The Table Oil Par Excellence
This Season's Pressing

Sold Everywhere

.Praises Portland Hotels
"There are better hotels In Portland

than any city on the coast." said Al
bert Pick, ' who has just opened up a
branch office for his firm in Chicaaro
which deals in hotel equipment. "The
accommodations and service cannot be
duplicated in any of the other coast
cities." Mr. Pick has his eye on all the
new hotels being built In the North
west, with the idea, of supplying their
.equipment. During the Greeters con
ventlon in. June, Mr. Pick expects to
have a display of the latest things in
hotel furnishings at the Multnomah.

THERE'S OKXY ONE WAT
to secure a satin skin. Apply Satin Skin
Cream, then Satin Skin Powder. Adv.

"always freshtr

they not only

A. Unique
Store- - .

CHERRY CHAT
PHERRT'S occupiesw unique position among
credit stores. While the ex
tremely convenient monthly
terms ortered by Cherry's
a re a strong , attraction, the
main i attractions, . after all,
are the extraordinary values
and the distinctive 'styles of-
fered by this popular shoo.
People whq could very well
afford to pay cash tor theirclothes, if they wished,
choose Cherry's because they
know they ret the most in

quality and style for their money.
Prove this for yourself. ' Visit Cherry's

today. . - "

Cherry's, 389-9- 1 Washington, street,
Plttock block. Adv.

DAW CI NO TONIGHT AT

OUNCIL
CR ESTPAR K

i Flees 'Orchestra aad Monte Aattla

HOTELS SUMMER RESORTS

Hood River Garage. Inc.
HOOD BITER. OREGON.

Eastern Oregon's Largest Fireproof Oar.
age Opea Day and Nlgkt Opposite

' MOtei uresjon
OIT-- , GAS, AUTOMOBILE ACCES-
SORIES EXrEBT REPAIR WORK' AND STORAGE- -

Agents for Chevrolet, Hop aad NaB
Cam, aad Goodrich a& Portage Tires.

UAMEBOit m BBKTT, proprietors

HOTEL OREGON
HOOD BITER, OREGON

. Oppotite Hoed lae Osraee.
Prtna nrar vlsitina friends rat to sc tha world
famous Hood River Valley. Splendid reads, mac
nlficent scenery. W will aa our, ln lo saaae
year trip a pleasant one.
Large rooms, comfortable beds, excellent meal

and snedarate rate.
r. W. OHINDLUNO, Prop.

look eooti. but they feel rood

enjoy owning for a long, long

? a Jantzen dealer

CUinR dor Kathleen Bradley
Hinnet Dartol ' l'aradixe . . Urcneatra
Vocal aolo. "Te Swallows" . .Mrs. E. C. Beed
Aoeompanied by Mrs. Florence Jackson Tonney
Orchestra. "Momenta Musical (Mozart)
Dance-Masnrk- a Jeanatte Sherlock
Readme. "Lee end of the - Oregon Bdildara."..tt Mrs. Adah Lash Rose
Orerture "Don Juan." (Mozart)
Toe Solo Leah Shat
Vocal Solo Dolph Thomas
Orchestra. "'Pauraa Mes Teux .....( Bergrcr)
Toe aolo... ....Miss Willbert Babbidse
Orchestra. "SDnnz. Beautiful Spring" (Lineke)
Announcement ....Mrs. Antone Giebiabc

AMUSEMENTS
VAUDEVILLE

PARAGES Broadway at Alder. s

vaudeville and photoplay features. Aftamoon
and eraninc Frosram changed Monday "aft-
ernoon.

IMPrODROME--Broadwa- y at Yamhill Acker-ma- n

aV Harris Tauderille and photoplay fea-
ture. Afternoon and. night.

STOCK
pA KEtt Broadway at Momaon. Baker stock
- company in "The Straight Road." Matinee

2:20. niht 8:30.
CTKIC Fourth and Stark, tiyrie musioal fare

company in "Winsome Winnie." Kery ere-ni-

and afternoon except Thursday after-
noon. , '

AI.CAZAR Klerenth and Morrison, Alcazar
Players. In "The Haroe." 8:20 p. m. --

PHOTOPLATS
COLUMBIA Sixth near Stark. Manroerit

Clarke in "Left Elope." 11 s. m. to 11

LIBKBTY Broadway? at Stark Kthel Clay-
ton, in "Vicky Vanf 11 a. m. to 1 1 p. m.

FKOPLK8 West park and Aider. VlTian Mar-
tin in "Th. Home-Tow- n tiirL'i. 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.-- ' ;

STRAXD--Whi1- n between Park and West
Park. VaudeTille.-photoplay- s. 11 a, bl to
It o. m;.'

MAJESTIC Washfaicton at Park. Constance
Talmadite, in "A Lady's Name." 11 a. m. to
11 p. n.

STAR Washington at Park. "The Spreading
Efl." 11 a. ra. to 11 p. m.

GLOBE Washicgton sear Eleventh. Mary
Pickford. in "Heart Adrift." 1 p. m. to
11 p. m.

SUNSET Washington near Broadway. Clara
Kimball Tonng, in "The Road Through the
Dark." 11 a. a. to 11 p. n. t

CIRCLE Fonrth near Washington. Geraldine
Farrar in "Temptation." 9 a. m. to 4 o'clock
the following morning.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Armstrong Folly
company in musical trarety. Skating, boat-PARK-S

AND RESORTS
COCXCHi CREST Dancing every evening ex-

cept Sunday. Sunday afternoon concert.
Concessions.

Syndicalism Law
Being Put to Test

San Francisco. May 23. (U. P.) The
first arrest under the new state crimi-
nal syndicalism law, which makes it a
penalty to belong to a so called anar-
chistic organization, was made when
Emanuel Levin, secretary of the Peo-
ple's institute,- - appeared to furnish ball
for seven alleged I. W. W. arrested in a
raid Thursday, Police Captain O'Meara
held that membership in the People's
Institute was a felony, under the law A
test suit Is looked for.

Gbon W
i a is '

are much better. I know something
lovely to eat in the Jones shed.' And Cousin Bruin smiled a very broad
srhiie. So through the' woods and mead-
ows they went on their - way to the
Jones' Farm. But soon Jimmy . Coon
saw that there was no chance, of catch-
ing little William. Cousin Bruin was too
easily diverted, and he stopped nearly

I M
lie stopped tearing and clawing and

decided to catch that hoy. .

all of the afternoon to eat the little
snails that came up on the green stems
of the meadow frrass. Then he felt he
must have a little nap and he slept so
long that the moon was rising when
they came in sight of the Jones Farm.

Tomorrow --The Oyster Feast.

SEMPIMY

Special attraction Tbl Week,
the Favorite

VERNA FELTON
Aa Houatos-Stree- t UoU is

The Straight Road
As Played Br Blanch Walsh

A rrtpptof drama of the underworld. '

' ETBS. 25e, 80c. MAT. 25u
Next Week "Baby aline..

SsMuMeaa.
TneaWedV
AftenMoa

Ssajfea,
Ts def

. MlgbU
N TATIjO ORANVILLg and

LAURA flSHFONI in
The Big Patriot! Melodrama

"AN AHERICAIJ ACE"
Fmn the Flar by IiaeaJa J. Carter.
Odn. HererKel ffealere, Joseph E.

Bernard, Worst Kelly. Aerial Htaasre,
Orplwsm Trartl Veealr, Kiaoereme.
Mattmecs, lee t Iftci IgaU, lee to II.

PANTAGEg
M AT. DAI LY2 : 30

' Breerfwaf 's Latest Teneeletiareae Succese
The Detteht ef Veunf America.
THI ANIMATIO TOVSMOI.
Presented by Oealler Brother.--4thir aia acts e

Three performs ace Deli. . Mibt .Cartain at T
... . and V. . ,

...

L.Y R I G MUSICAL
COMEDY

MATINCK OAlkr 10e ONLY

Dlllos at rranks In the ! Couflhlne Show
WINSOMK WINNIK.

Or the Family Troublra of Mike aad Ike. Sods
bits galore, ltf pretty cUorus girla. ,

CHoaua oirls' oontc$t tonioht.

CIRCLE rouaTH
aa Wasn.

TOMORROW ,

MAURICE TOURNEUR Presents
"SPORTING LIFE"

Also HerMd Ley 4 Comedy, ,
"RINO O THI CURTAIN"

Pathe ajtwf

GO ROLLER
SKATING

i THC

Oaks Skating Rink
Every Afternoon and

Evening
Ladles Klgat' Every Koadsy

Take Cars First and
Alder

Read The Journal "Want AU"

FACE POWDER-ROUG- E -- VANISHING CREMESEAlPRfilTJO-YE-Xfl- Y

Thefts sfSri ii OL--J and they wear well and keep their shape for-
ever.
There's a wonderful difference between a well- -

'JirstJfids to
knit, all wool-o-f -h-igh-grade, ribbed stitchsweater and the common sweaters that you buy
in the dark, as it were, v v. .

Buy your next sweater or bathing suit care- -,

fully; look at the label, and Jf you find the
name Jantzen- - thereon, you can rest assured

that you are jrettinsr a raiment that

7 cmmiLK
town.

KNITTING MILLS

Sem-pra- y Jo-ve-n- ay The Pink
Complexion Cake) needs no introduc-
tion. Some women have been using it
for more than 20 years. There is nothing
quite so good-fo- r the complexion. '
' There are three other Sempra Y com-plexi- on

requisites of similar worth:
Sempray Face Powder, Sempray Van-
ishing Creme and Sempray Rouge.

Each one helps to make the other
better. All four are fori sale at good
stores near your home, t i

MARIETTA STANLEY COMPANY
-

. Grand Rapids, Michigan r

you will
time. ,

Thertra
your
JANTZEN
Sold by

Boaham A Carrier, St. Jokas -

Baaaoa E. A
A Co, Orego a City

.Port sm oath Mere. C--. ,i TkePorUasd Knitting Co. .
stores ie sa st. ana Bdwy

,v t

,f t ,

w. Clothes Shop, Tsafearer,
Meier A Freak Co.

Rosenblatt Co.

in
KaKacMMaerBwregaasns


